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Tech trends and life online



Snapchat: My AI





Create video from text
openai.com/sora

https://youtu.be/HK6y8DAPN_0?si=
TjuS3GUiVYRgS3lv&t=403

SORA









Every aspect of life! Safe AND empowered



https://www.internetmatters.org/about-us/refuge-and-risk-report/

Note: Vulnerable young 
people are more at risk 
online but also have a 

greater need to be online.



Digital Parenting



Risk avoidance

Risk management

Pre-birth – toddler
Passengers





What does ‘good’ behaviour online look like?
• Respect and kindness
• Responding to inappropriate content or people 

appropriately
• Privacy and digital footprint – not oversharing
• Safety and security – passwords!  Asking for help.
• Critical thinking
• Balanced lifestyle
=> Are we talking about the kids….or ourselves?! 
Role modelling



Scenario



13-year-old Cara has become secretive with her phone. She 
accidentally leaves it  out and her mum Jen sees a message on 
the screen.  It says, ‘Stupid cow!’  
Jen asks Cara what happened. Cara gets annoyed and says her 
mum should stop poking around her stuff. 
What would you advise Jen to say now?

A. “I’m sorry, but we need to talk about it now”

B. “OK, whatever you want.  I trust you”

C. “Fine. I really don’t care about your teenage squabbles”

D. “Hand the phone over now or you won’t see it again until 
Christmas”





Cara explains that a boy at school 
used an AI app to make a fake naked 
video of a girl in his class.  It’s being 
shared between pupils on a 
messaging app. 

A. Ask Cara to show her the video so she can see how bad it is 
and then decide what to do.

B. Tell the parents of the girl and the boy so they can sort it out.

C. Tell the school or phone the Police.

D. Show Cara how to report the video to the messaging app.

E. Warn parents in her local Facebook group to delete the video 
on their children’s phones, if it’s there.

Jen knows and likes the 
parents of both the girl 
and the boy.  What 
would you advise Jen to 
do?



Intimate imagery
1. “Thank you for telling me.” Keep calm.

2. Do not view, share, send or ask others to search for the video.

3. Report to the school/Police (& get their advice on retaining evidence of 
messages/images if needed). 

4. Remove: Report it to the messaging app and any other apps that are being 
used to share it.  Report to ReportRemove, IWF or TakeItDown to remove 
from public apps/websites and prevent further sharing. Delete from 
phone/cloud backups.

5. Reflect and review: Support, conversations, access, boundaries, 
relationships…. And is the school planning further work?

Illegal image if it’s an under-18
Illegal even if fake AI imagery
Illegal to view, share or promote



childline.org.uk/report-remove/

swgfl.org.uk/resources/
so-you-got-naked-online/

takeitdown.ncmec.org/

Advice and practical tips

Remove image that has 
been publicly shared online

Prevent someone else 
sharing your image online

Help removing other harmful 
content e.g. threats, impersonation, 

self-harm, pornography
reportharmfulcontent.com

iwf.org.uk

Report child sexual 
abuse imagery

ceop.police.uk

Report child sexual 
exploitation



What do 
you think?

Should young people 
spend less time on 
screens?





How can young people use digital to support positive 
mental wellbeing?

Dealing with stress:  Music, meditation, film/story/podcast, games, coaching app 
(consider AI chatbot risks), sport apps e.g. step counter. No venting online!

Getting help: Messaging friends, online support service e.g. Childline, The Mix…

Purposeful: Following positive online influencers/content & managing or 
avoiding negative online people/content

Helping others: Volunteering online or supporting a cause

Broadening horizons: Learn to play an instrument.  Learn a skill to help get a job 
or into college/uni. 

What behaviours are they learning from you?



From panic to empowering

Older children need your guidance to 
become responsible and ethical digital 
citizens.

Children learn from your 
actions, not your words

Agree as a family how to use technology 
positively and safely.  Have a daily 
conversation about how you’ve all used 
digital today. 

Parental controls can 
provide a safety net for 
younger children

Share, learn and socialise online together.  
Be the digital role model they need.

Empowered Digital Parenting



Resources



Jess McBeath
www.jessdigital.co.uk

Thank you
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